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Aim and Objectives
• To improve the care for patients on an inpatient psychiatric ward
• To identify causes of delayed discharges and implement changes in accordance.
• To improve communication and coordination amongst staff from multiple
disciplines of the MDT.
Methods
• Staff and patients were inputted into a process map of a ward admission,
captured using post-it notes and rendered electronically.
• Through discussion of results with staff and patients, communication was
considered as the critical issue to refine employing the pareto principle.
• A protocol for a 15-minute morning huddle was drawn up. The huddle consisted
of asking five key questions:
a) Are there any general safety concerns about the upcoming shift?
b) Are there any concerns about the patient’s mental health?
c) Are there any concerns about the patient’s physical health?
d) Does the patient have a care co-ordinator and appropriate accommodation?
e) Are there further needs that need to be discussed as a team prior to discharge?
• The success of the intervention was measured using the Red to Green principle,
assessing how many patients had value-adding tasks that day.
• As a balancing measure, time taken for the huddle and staff feedback attained
through interviews were recorded.
Data on effectiveness of the morning ‘safety huddle’

Results
• We managed to instigate an MDT huddle,
attended by at least 3 healthcare
disciplines, each morning on the ward.
• The huddle is led by either CSWs or TBCs,
promoting their voice and representation
within MDT meetings and inspiring a
greater sense of value and meaning to
their role.
• Leaders assigned key roles to MDT
members; an individual to write on the
board, an individual to explain patients’
medication and an individual to allocate
daily huddle tasks that require action to
specific MDT members.
• Staff feedback was overwhelmingly positive, with several non-core staff members
attending and contributing to the ongoing development of the huddle.
• The huddle increased the number of patients having a ‘green’ day from 7.4 (initial mean)
to 9.8 daily, indicating statistical significance. The pattern of lower scores on
Wednesdays correlated with the scarcity of medical staff on the ward.
• In due course, future assessment will consider the relationship between medical
intervention and the duration of patient stay on the ward.
• Future huddles will also prioritise refining existing timing complications – huddles
sporadically overran by 5.25 minutes.
Conclusions
• Communication amongst MDT members was considered to be the major barrier in
providing effective patient-centred care.
• Successive iterations of the morning huddles improved overall efficiency of the ward as
visualised by the greater number of patients experiencing ‘green’ days.
• Statistical significance was found after the last intervention – six successive
measurements above the pre-intervention mean.
• The huddle proves to be a unique tool that assesses ward safety and patient care, whilst
promoting communication and advocating participation of all members of the MDT team
within a time-limited format.
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